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Expert Clothes Fitters
Suit. SO down to... S1B.OO
TopCoiti, $2 dawn to 18.00
Rain Coats. $30 down to '.. SIO.OO
lull Drass Suits, $50 down to 30.00
Tuxedo Suit. $40 down to ...$28.00

BILLION OF PROFITS

(Continued from First Page.)

from subsidiary companies of the Btandard
Oil company. Mr. Kellogg developed from
Mr. Tllford that an underwnndlng had been
entered Into In ISM with several Independ-
ent refining eompanlea situated along tha
Standard's pipe line whereby the Independ-
ents were to furnish a maximum quantity
of oil each day to be divided among them-
selves, and the Standard was to take all
the export oil refined by these Independents.

"Is It not a fact that, before this agree-
ment was entered Into, the supply of crude
oil which was being furnished to these In-

dependents was materially reduoed?" asked
Mr. Kellogg.
"I think it was," answered Mr. Tllford.

Marketing- - of Oil.
Mr. Tllford was asked, why It was that

the agreement between the Btandard and
the independents was never signed, though
It was drawn up. The witness said it was
a verbal agreement and the written form
exved as a rocord.
Mr. Tllford said that a domestio trades

' committee In the Btandard Oil company had
:harge of the marketing In the United
Htates and that the country was divided
Into sections:

Tha witness said that the Standard com-
pany acquired control of the Paclftc Coast
company of California In 1900, when the
name was changed to the Standard Oil
company Of California. The Taclflc Coast
company, Mr. Tllford said, had been no
competitor of the Standard company be-
cause It manufactured a lower grade of oil.
Before the Pacific Coast company was ac-
quired, the witness testified, tha Standard

iff

COAT SHIRT
you will find the highed degree of
comfort m well at tliirt economy.
They 'is wcll-stsd- c, in while oc

olor-f- ut isbriu. $ .50 sad mors.

CLUCTT. PCaOODV CO.
mark e s oe assets collars

Tlic Intelll0ence
Xlie Courage Dare
TTie Perseverance

Boys' Clothing
The fame of our Boys' and

Children's Clothing has
by the personal word of many
satisfied mothers. To win such
commendation, we have to sell
superior, well-mad- e clothes,
and we do. These same moth-
ers will tell you that our styles
are the newest and that our
fabrics are and better
tailored. Suits in Reefer,
Blouse, and Sailer
styles new ideas.
Reefers, Topcoats, Overcoats

in natty styles for Little Men.
and Topcoats up from,

...$5.00
Tha alios man wants to sea every boy

about ths "Benthor" Special.

Write for
Catalogue

distributed refined oil In California through
the Standard Oil companies' of Iowa and
Indiana. In Utah, Colorado, Montana and
New Mexico, the Standard distributed Us
products through the Continental Oil com-
pany, which obtained oil from the Indiana
company. Mr. Tllford said that the Waters-Pierc- e

Oil company sold oil in the southern
part of Missouri, Arkansas and Texas. The
Waters-Pierc- e company obtains Its oil from
the Standard Oil company of Indiana, which
has charge of the marketing of oil In Min-

nesota, Iowa, Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana,
Missouri and Kansas. The Standard Oil
company of New Jersey markets Its prod-
ucts In the vicinity of Its refineries, said
Mr. Tllford. Oil Is shipped from the re-

fineries to the distributing stations In tank
cars owned by the Union Tank line, a sub-
sidiary company of the Standard.

Jadaon Harmon Is Assisting; James
Conttoa la A sain at

Wabasa Road.

CLEVELAND, O., Sept. 30. A suit for
about $760,000. principal and Interest is on
trial before Federal Judge R. W. Taylor,
here, in which . James- - Compton of
Washington, D. C, Is plaintiff In an action
against the Wabash Railroad company.
Compton alleges that prior to the civil war
he brought a claim against what Is now a
part of the Wabash, and he sues for the
claim with accumulated Interest, covering
a period of half a century. Judson Har-
mon of Cincinnati, attorney general In

cabinet, appears as counsel for
Compton In the case. The Wabash rail-
road,' through all the years of litigation.
maintains that it has paid 6 per cent Inter-
est on two mortgages given years ago, and
has no cash with which to settle the claim
of Compton, now hearing 75 years of age.

DETECTIVES GEJCHURCH MAN

Llberalltr la Doaatlona Led to Dis-
covery of Theft of Package

of Money,
NASHVILLB. Tenn., Sept. -The mys-

tery of the dissppearance here last Octo-
ber of two packages Containing $7,820.70

from a car of the Southern Express com-
pany was explained today In the arrest of
J. L. Smith, who confessed. Five thousand
dollars of tha money was found under
his direction buried under his house. Smith
Is a mechanic employed by the N. C. &

St. L. railway and took the packages while
making some repairs on the car. He Is an
active member of a local church and his
recent liberal contributions attracted at-
tention of detectives.

Grand Dnko Very III.
Germany, Sept. 20. Grand

Duke Frledrlch of Baden Is suffering from
a severe Inflammation of the abdomen,
which is accompanied by a high fever.
Much anxiety Is owing to the
age of the duke, who recently celebrated
his eightieth birthday.
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WOMAN TO DEATH

Zion City Sect Commits Murder in
Cuting- - Oat Deyil.

Kill THEIR MOTHER

Limbs, Stiffened with ft henmatUm,
Wrenched tntll the Victim

Dies Prostration to
Follow.

CHICAGO, 8ept. 50. Five people, mem-
bers of the sect of Psrhamltes. are under
arrest In Zion City, accused of torturing
to death Mrs. Letltla Oreenhaulgh, Sixty
four wears old. a cripple1 for twenty years.
In order to show tnelr belief in the religion
they profess.

Those arrested are Walter and Jennie
Oreenhaulgh, the son and daughter of the
woman, Harold .Mitchell, Mrs. Harold
Mitchell and a Mrs. Smith. Mrs. Oreen-
haulgh had been for twemy years an In-

valid, suffering from paralysis and rheu-
matism.

The sect of Farhamltes was founded
about a year ago by Charles F. Parham,
and numbers about 100 persons. Its mem-
bers originally belonged to Dowle's church,
snd they believe In the gift of tongues, and
especially In diabolical possession. It Is
their theory that sickness Is an evidence
of the possession of the body y evil
spirits.

The condition of Mrs. Oreenhaulgh con-

vinced her son and daughter and the three
persons arrested with yiem that she must
be possessed of the devil, and they deter-
mined to exorcise the evil spirit. The Ave
knelt by the bedside, and after prayer,
commenced their work. The arms of Mrs.
Oreenhaulgh, stiffened by rheumatism,
were Jerked and twisted about, in order
that the devil might be driven out. The
cries of the aged woman were considered
to be those of an evil spirit, and were
greeted with triumphant shouts. After a
course of this violent treatment Mrs.
Oreenhaulgh not only became so weak that
she could not use her limbs, but became
Incapable of making any motions. Then
her neck was twisted, and for some time
this treatment was kept up.

Walter Oreenhaulgh testified at the cor-
oner's inquest that Mitchell and his wife
recently had a "vision," in which Mitchell
was ordered to quit work and devote his
time to casting out demons from the sick.

Demons Resist Strongly.
Young Oreenhaulgh declared that his

mother's consent was obtained before the
treatment commenced. He declared that
hypnotic- - passes were made before his
mother's face, and then followed the mus-
cular force, which, he said, was strongly
resisted by the "demons."

Mrs. Smith's part in the treatment, ac-

cording to the testimony before the coro-
ner's Jury, consisted in raising Mrs. Green-haulgh- 'a

head, and holding her while
Mitchell and " his wife attempted to
straighten the woman's limbs, which had
been twisted by years of rheumatism.
Oreenhaulgh broke down and cried as he
told his story. He declared that for some
time his mother bore the treatment bravely,
but at last the agony became so great that
she could not restrain herself, and shrieked
"Oh, Lord, help me," a number of times.

According to Greenhaulgh, Mitchell de-

clared that her cries must not be heard
by outsiders, and he put his hand across
her mouth to smother them. The Ave
worked over tha victim until she died,
shortly before noon. After that, according
to Greenhaulgh, Mrs. Smith became the
leader In a "resurrection scene." In this
efforts were made to restore the dead
woman to life. When these had failed the
announcement of ber death was made. The
case is being further investigated today
by the authorities of Lake county. In
which Zion City Is situated.

DOCK ARE

Boathern Pacific Imported Colored
Labor Workmen Back at

Old Scale.
GALVESTON, Tex., Sept. 20.-- The strike

of tho Southern Pacific dock workers
ended last night. The steamship company
had 250 negroes at work on the wharves,
and was bringing In more negroes dally.
The strikers saw they would be replaced
by colored labor, and at the solicitation
of the citizens' committee decided to work
at the old scale of wages. The company
made some minor concessions, but the
wage scale remains unchanged, 'thirty to
forty-fiv- e --cents per hour.

SECRETARY JVILSON ANGRY

Does Not Like the Idea of His
Daughter Adopting a Stave

Career.
(From a Staff

Sept. 20. (Special Tel-
egram.) A story which came out of tho
west this morning that Miss Flora Wil-
son, daughter of "Tama Jim" Wilson,
secretary of agriculture, would soon make
her debut In opera in Paris brought little
satisfaction to the secretary and his son.
Jasper Wilson, secretary to his father,
resolutely refused to permit the secre-
tary to be Interviewed on the subject
and protested that he himself knew ab-

solutely nothing of his sister's reported
intention to go on the stage.

Jean DeReszke, the celebrated tenor.
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One of our handsome Fall Suits will tell
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with whom Miss Wilson has been study-
ing, is said strongly to advocate her
adoption of an operatic career. Secre-
tary Wilson, it is reported has given his
daughter. to understand that aha must
not think of any such thing, and there the
matter stands.

AUTO SHOW SEASON HAS BEGUN

Hew Wlaton Motor tars snow Asset
lean Supremacy, Says Alex-

ander Wlntoa.
Tho show will exhibit at Omaha Beptem-te- r

2S and ?4, at 2M4 Farnam street.
Alexander Wlhtoh, president of the

'

W'lnton Motor C'arflags company of
Cleveland, Is responsible tor the "Coast
to coast" automobile show. Concerning It
he says:

"Constantly changing business condi-
tions demands new business methods.
When automobiles were sold in New Tork
and Chlcsgo more than elsewhere, two
national shows were enough. But todsy
the wholo nation Is buying cars, and I do
not know why a resident of Omaha, for
Instance, should be required to visit New
Tork to sea the newest automobiles, any
niore than the automobile manufacturer
should take his cars to Omaha. Indeed,
since the manufacturer Is the salesman. It
seems to me the logical thing that he
should exhibit his goods in Omaha."

Mr. Wlnton's show cars will each carry
two demonstrating models, an enameled
chassis, a fully equipped exhibition model,
and a corps of demonstrators. Upon arrival
at each city the exhibit will be taken to
the company's salesroom and thera dis-

played for ono or four days.
One exhibition car will travel east from

Cleveland, and on west. The western
itinerary Is as follows: Toledo, Detroit,
Cincinnati, Louisville, Indianapolis, 8..
Louis, Chicago. Milwaukee, St. Paul. Min-

neapolis, Omaha, Lincoln, Uenver, Salt
Lake City; Los Angeles, San Jose, San
Francisco, Portland, TacomA, Seattle, Van-
couver, Winnipeg.

The eastern Itinerary Includes: Pitts-bur- g,

Washington, Baltimore, Philadelphia,
Newark, Newburg, N. JT., New York Ci'y,
Brcoklyn, Bridgeport, Boston, Taunton,
Providence, Mlddletown, Conn., Hartford,
Eprlngfluld, Troy, Albany, Syracuse, Roch-
ester, Buffalo, Toronto.

In discussing present-da-y tendencies In
automobile manufacture and design, Mr,
Wlnton says: "If I Were not well con-

vinced that the er car is far
superior to previous types, I certainly
would not have begun the manufacture of

exclusively, as our company
is now doing. er advantages are
io fully acknowledged by automobile en-

gineers that it is Impossible to raise an
argument. Constant power, absence of
vibration, great power In reserve, wonder-
ful flexibility, less Weight per horse power

all that the motorist desires, he finds In
the six. And In our own construction we
show actual simplicity, all working parts
housed and lubricated, combined with al-

most Instantaneous access to all working
parts. We have eliminated complication.
We use a single coll In company with a
magneto, the price of which along' Is a
guarantee of superior excellence.

"This new model of ours will serve to
prove American supremacy. That has been
my constant aim for years. I am ready
now to let the public Judge whether It be
true or not, and Instead of asking them to
go to Ntw York to see, I am having our
new model brought to their home cities."

PROF. S. H. CLARK WILL COME

Eminent Chicago Specialist to Mnke
Address Under Ansplec of

Woman's Clnb.

Prof,. 8. H. Clark Of the University of
Chicago will be hi Omaha October t and
S, under the auspices of ths Omaha
Woman's club. The night of the 7th. he
will deliver a lecture on the subject, "Tha
Spirit of Literature." and on the night of
the 8th, he will give a reading, probably
from Philips' t'lysses.

The place of the meetings has not yet
been selected, but.it will be one of tha
large auditoriums of the city, as it Is felt
certain a very large number of persons
will want to hear him. The Woman's
club announces that Prof. Clark's coming
Is not In any sense a money-makin- g en-

terprise, but has been undertaken by the
club merely In order to enable Omaha
people to hear htm.- - He was one of the
most popular speakers at the National
federation meeting at St Paul, and the
Omaha delegates to that convention re-

solved there and then to secure him some-

time for Omaha, if possible. Superinten-
dent Davidson has tsken an active Inter-
est in the affair.

CHANCES IN CIVIL SERVICE

Plenty of Openings for Those Who
Want This Sort of

Work.

The United States Civil Service commis-

sion announces the following examinations
to nil existing vacancies in the civil service:

October 16. for the. position of constable
in the Indian lervlce at Tuma, Aris., at
t78 per annum. Age limit 30 years or over.

October 1. For ths position of . litho-
graphic map engraver at 13 per day in the
geological survey. Age, limit 20 years or
over.

October 23. For the position of assistant
photographer . In the geological servey at
tl.SiJO per annum. Age limit 20 years or
over. For position ot pressman (six
vacancies) in the government printing of-

fice at 60 cents per hour. Age limit 21 years
or over.

October For the position of anto-ml- st

(male) at tl.GOO per annum in the Army
Medical museum office ot the surgeon gen-

eral. Age limit 20 years or over. For the
position of draftsman (male), qualified a
Inspector pt construction at $8 per day when
actually employed, in the immigration
service. Ellis Island, N. T. Age limit 20

years or over.

ONLY FRESH MEAL SAYS RYAN

Meat Inspector Forbids ls of
Preservatives by Laneh

Wagons.

Meat Inspector Ryan has made a careful
round-u- p of all the street and push-ca- rt

lunch concerns, notifying tho owners that
they must stop using meat preservatives.

' "Many of these fellows have been in ths
habit of buying ths cheapest sort of meat
and putting these patent preservatives In
it to give It the odor and lasts of fresh
meat." says Mr. Ryan. "This must stop.
They will have to sell decent meat or
none, and if they persist in their old
methods they must suffer the conse-
quences. I have been around to ses them
on the eve of festivities be-

cause of the thousands of visitors who
patronise these stands during such times.
I will see that my instructions are com-
piled with."

GREAT SP0RTFR PRESIDENT

He Will Be Offered I'nnsaal Opaor
tanltles for Caaapalralas; la

Canebrakes.

NEW ORLEANS. La.. Sept . --Although
the Itinerary of the hunting expedition of
President Roosevelt Is ont arranged, it is
known that the president wUI be slTered
opportunities to campaign in Louisiana
cane brakes, where, as far as konwn, no
human being has ever made a permanent
iiabltaUon, and where . Iha-sp- . is soma
respects Is quit out of the ordinary.

Ladies' Tail
ored Suits -

Jacket, 14 foches
long made In
new mannish ma-

terials, skirt full
pleated, regular
$20 values, sale
price

$13.75 16UJ FABNAM OMAHA.
nrmvrruma ihd oo.

Millinery

One' Price, Plain Figures
And All the Credit Want

This has been, and is, one our business principles. On this foundation we have built a
business that we are proud of. Every article in our entire store is PRICED PLAIN-
LY. There are no secret characters used, no special figures no whispered or confiden-
tial prices, and no extra concessions allowed. We have JUST PitlCE, and that price
MARKED PLAINLY on each tag. It is the LOWEST PRICE that good quality will permit.

court prices and like to meet people who "shop" before they buy.
is plain, and above boa,rd here. Your can buy as cheap at this store as you

can. By taking advantage of our LIBERAL CREDIT SYSTEM you can purchase what you
want you want and pay for it in a manner that will be a help and not a hinderance to
you. No credit store in Omaha can truthfully make these statements.

SOO NEW FALL SKIRTSValues as High as S8.SO on This Sale . .

en's Faultless Clothing
v That Properly Shows New Fall Ideas

This la the Home of Sincerity Clothes"
The suits we place on sale tomorrow are values they are splendid

suits for fall and winter wear. All suits are strictly tailored and handsomely
trimmed shown in all the popular fabrics and favorite styles.
Suits that will interest every man in Omaha. Specially priced
at 920.00, 918.00
and

Made for comfort as well as looks, in
vici ana patent teatner, Cft
regular $3.80 values.

CAR OF ASPHALT IS LOST

Another Obstacle to Paving- - of Streets
Present! Itself.

W0KK PRACTICALLY AT AN END

Even If This .Material, Lone Delayed,
Arrives Little Can Be Don

Becanse of a Lack of

A car of asphalt sent from California
several weeks ago, billed to the Omaha
repair plant, Is lost and as a result the
operation of the plant Is crippled. The
car has been traced as for as Pueblo, Colo.,
but from that paint no record of it can be
secured. Tha city engineer has
in buying a small lot of asphalt from a
local contractor and with this material
some Imperative repairs are being made.

The work of the plant for the year la

practically at an emd and when the car of
material arrives eomparatirely little work
can be done on account of shortage ot
funds. On gang , was laid off Thursday
night and the foremen, 8am Kline, has
accepted a plaoa temporarily with Hugh
Murphy on his work at Fremont. The
members of the gang are sure of employ-

ment, sines every asphalt paving contractor
is looking for experienced, men at com-

paratively high-wages.- -

As ths result of the work of the plant this
season repairs have been made so that all
of the streets from the south side of Jack-
son street to tlx north Una of Dodge street
are in good snaps for travel as far west
as they are paved' and cross streets be- -

To Cure:

DIARRHOEA
Dysontory, Cholera Morbus or Cbolora
Infantum tak

WAKEFIELD'S
Blackberry Balsam
You better get a bottle today. You may
need it tonight. It is a most reliable rero-v-Jy

for all loose conditions of the bowels.
Ml druggists sail It Full ciza bottle S(.

ATHLETES
TO KEEP IN GOOD TRIM
MUST LOOK WELL TO THE
CONDITION OF THE SKIN.
TO THIS END THE BATH
SHOULD BE TAKEN WITH
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You
of

comparison of Every-
thing

The faU suit a new tie right
now. our new
is here. Regular 50c
values. .

$15
Autumn Furnishings

demands
neckwear

25

tween Thirteenth and Sixteenth streets are
all repaired. Work done from now until
ttie close of the season will be mainly in
me central part of the city, the completion
of Howard street and work on Eighteenth
being under wav.

The street commissioner is making
to keep the paved streets clean

during carnival week. He has been run-
ning with a small crew for several weeks,
but as soon as the carnival opens he will
place both a day and night force at work.
He has also secured permission from the
water company to flush streets during the
carnival and this will be done as often as
necessary. After the areneral clnan.un at.
the close of the carnival the street cleaning
department will go on its winter basis.

LOWER FARE INS0UTH DAKOTA

State Railway Board Fixes Maalmnm
Passenger Rate at Two and a

Half Cents.

SIOUX FALLS, 8. D., Sept. 20. The
State Board of Railroad
this afternoon adopted a resolution by
unanimous vote reducing the . mailmum.
passenger fare on all standard gauge
railroads in the state from S to IV, cents
per mile, ths order to become effective
October 16.

Bee Want Ads for Business Boosters.

Snappy Attire
IF YOU'RE seeking something in the

line of garments a little more
nobby a little more individual than
the average tailor shows you'll find
It at Nlcoll's. We want you to know
and feel that Its not merely our busi-
ness but also our pleasure Mx show
and discuss tbe nobby Autumn and
Winter fabrics with ' you.

If yon want to be absolutely sure of
the stylo of your garments of the fit-

ting of the proper trimmings of the
general workroansbl p gee that
Nlcoll's name is in your coat. . It is a
guarantee for full and complete satis-
faction. .....
Trousers (6 to $12 Suits $25 to $50

"X'JtStJti

WILLIAM JERREMB' SONS
200--U bo. !3U St

c

rs . o
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Autumn

Bpeclal for Satur-
day L a d I s"

Fluffy Ruffles
hats trimmed
with large silk
bows, special
price

justly
given,

ONE

We
open child

when
other

unusual

Funds.

succeeded

Drvrtli

Commissioners

Saturday we will place
on sale best ?j skirt
ever offerel in Omaha-e- ach

skirt is made of
strictly all wool good
quality panama. yiien
we say good, we mean
good. Colors blue, Mark
and brown. Each skirt
is perfect fitting, cut
good and full around tho

?aoh on is tail-
ored to perfection, many
skirts at twlco tho price
rre no bettor tailored
tiiaa t.'ios-?- . first choice
is uMt. liny- tomorrow

AMUSEMENTS.

AUDITORIUM
Ellery's Great Italian Band
OXE WEEK, BEGINNING MONDAV,

SEPTEMBER

(Entire house for Monday night gold to
Masonic Grand Lodge of Nebraska.)

Reserved Seats Go On Bale at the Audi,
torium, Friday, Sept. 20, at lOO'Clock.

PRICES 25c, 35c and 60c.

BOYD'S THEATRE
this

The aooessfal Bfasloal Comedy

THE YANKEE REGENT
WITH TOST

BEFXEMBXia 86, US.

ROSE STAHL IN
THE CHORUS LADY

BBAT BaH MOSTDAT

ADVANCED

TODAY 2:15.

Curtain 8:15 Sharp.
PRICES 10c, 25o, 60o.

m w w VAUBEV1LL1

TOOAY

7:41 aas

the

23

87,

Shrode Mulvay.i
J. Bernard Dyllyn.l
Cook tc Clinton, Earll
a.' Hicks, MUea
Raymond. Two Hav-- I
Hands; Pictures.
Bvealags, lOo, SOo.

Beats ready week
In adv. a

KRUGI!

8498

-- 5.00

iCSKACAVXON PrlONC

VAUDEVILLE

MATINEE

TONIGHT

Ere.

towiasT

DOUG

25c.

BEATS
DAILT

Mitltil

OrsatssS of All western Melodrama
TOVMO IULLUO

la
IK.INO U inr WLL.U WES j
I Baa. VslUs, Ths Beautiful Cloak Model.

Tha Acme of Spectacular Achievement
--9G

10c,

1,000

10c

Siturdai

"THE SIEGE of JERICHO"
Stage 375 Feet In Length. 350 People.

Wenderful Electrical Effect. $1,000 Display Fireworks Nightly
All Week t Vinton St B..o Ball P.rk

SPECIAL FOB SATURDAY RIGHT "WOODMEN OF THE WORLD,"
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